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1 Introduction 
 
The client Quinn Estates intends to construct a nutrient mitigation wetland to treat a portion of the 
flow from the River Great Stour at Conningbrook, Kent. Water Design Engineers (WDE) has been 
appointed by the client to undertake the design and specification of the wetland, as required to 
support the necessary planning application. 
 
The purpose of the off-line constructed wetland is to reduce a prescribed load of nitrogen (TN) and 
phosphorus (TP), in terms of kg/yr, from the Stour catchment as part of a mitigation scheme to 
enable ‘nutrient neutral’ development upstream of the Stodmarsh designated sites. 
 
Water Environment Ltd (WEL) has conducted the nutrient budget assessment for the client’s 
associated development that requires the off-site mitigation. WEL has calculated that a total of 
1636.68 kgTN/yr and 48.32 kgTP/yr needs to be removed, and that a small portion of the flow of the 
River Stour can be extracted to provide a sufficient source water to feed a wetland. WEL has also 
identified the area of riparian land in the Conningbrook area where the wetland will be sited. 
 
1.1 Purpose 
 
The purpose of the wetland design and specification is to confirm the sizing, configuration, efficacy, 
construction, operation and maintenance of the wetland to ensure that the prescribed nutrient 
loads are sufficiently reduced ‘in perpetuity’, and to support the necessary planning application. The 
brief is also to maximise the mitigation potential of the wetland, reducing as much nitrogen and 
phosphorus as possible such that excess ‘credits’ can be used to mitigate other developments in the 
catchment. 
 
1.2 Scope & Limitations 
 
The design and specification is based upon information available at the time of preparation, which 
includes correspondence between WDE, WEL and Quinn Estates to date, as well as publicly available 
records from the National River Flow Archive and the Environment Agency. It is also based upon 
current best practice guidance: 
 

• Advice on Nutrient Neutrality for New Development in the Stour Catchment in Relation to 
Stodmarsh Designated Sites – Nov 2020 

• Kadlec & Wallace ‘Treatment Wetlands’, 2009 
 
This document should be read with reference to the following accompanying drawings: 
 

• 21015_WDE_ZX_DR-1001_General Arrangement 
• 21015_WDE_ZX_DR-1002_Schematic of Proposed Wetland 
• 21015_WDE_ZX_DR-2001_Treatment Cell Detail Plan 
• 21015_WDE_ZX_DR-2002_Longitudinal Section Drawing 
• 21015_WDE_ZX_DR-2003_Cross Section Drawing 
• 21015_WDE_ZX_DR-2004_Intake-Discharge Headwall 
• 21015_WDE_ZX_DR-2005_Intake Wet Well 
• 21015_WDE_ZX_DR-2006_Pumping Station 
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2 Basis of Design 
 
2.1 Nutrient Availability 
 
The availability of nutrients within the river must be established from long-term records of flow rate 
and water quality at the proposed point of extraction. 

 
There are no records for the flow rate or water quality at the proposed point of extraction 
(Conningbrook), however there are records for locations downstream and upstream: 
 
River Flow Gauging Station No 40008 on River Great Stour at Wye (downstream) 
 
Water Quality Monitoring Station on River Great Stour at Longport Bridge, Ashford (upstream) 
 
The ‘Q95’ flow rate of the river is the critical design parameter to be considered, as it is the flow 
which is exceeded 95% of the time. Extraction flows should always be less than Q95, varying 
seasonally to ensure that extraction is sustainable and unharmful to the existing aquatic habitat 
downstream. 
 
The Q95 flow rate for the River Great Stour at Wye is 0.533 m3/s 
 
The Environment Agency water quality monitoring station at Longport Bridge provides records for 
Total Oxidised Nitrogen (mg TNOx/l) and Orthophosphate-P (mg PO4-P/l). Total Oxidised Nitrogen is 
not the same as Total Nitrogen (TN) as it is only two constituents of TN (nitrate plus nitrite), which 
also includes ammoniacal nitrogen and organically bound nitrogen. It is therefore conservative to 
assume that the Total Oxidised Nitrogen = TN as ammoniacal nitrogen and organically bound 
nitrogen typically only make up a small proportion of the TN found in UK rivers. PO4-P is not the 
same as Total Phosphorus (TP), as it is only one constituent of TP. TP is a measure of all of the forms 
of phosphorus, dissolved or particulate, organic or inorganic that are found in the water column. The 
ratio of PO4-P : TP is typically in the range 0.4 – 0.65 : 1 and it is therefore conservative to assume a 
ratio of 0.65 : 1. 
 
The average concentration of Total Oxidised N in the Great Stour at Longport Bridge is 15.4 mg/l 
 
The average concentration of PO4-P in the Great Stour at Longport Bridge is 0.134 mg/l 
 
Assuming a ratio of PO4-P : TP of 0.65 : 1, the average concentration of TP in the Great Stour at 
Longport Bridge is 0.21 mg/l 
 
Please see Appendix A for a summary sheet of the water quality data used to derive the average 
concentrations of TP and TN in the River Great Stour at Longport Bridge 
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2.2 Wetland Design Model 
 
Wetland design models are based upon ‘reaction rates’ for the reduction of specific contaminants 
such as biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), suspended solids and nutrients (TP and TN). 
 
The most simplistic quantitative model for contaminant reduction considers a constant rate of 
removal, which is known as ‘zero-order’ removal as it does not depend on how much of the 
contaminant is present at a given location. The only parameter of interest in the zero-order model is 
area, and the local load removal is given by J, which is the constant removal per unit area (g/m2/yr). 
The zero-order model does not allow for variations in the influent concentration of the 
contaminants, the hydraulic loading rate, or the reduction of the contaminant concentration over 
time. (Kadlec & Wallace 2009). 
 
A more advanced model for contaminant reduction is the first order ‘plug flow dispersion’ (PFD) 
model, which considers the concentration of the contaminant (C), the rate of reduction of the 
contaminant over time (rate coefficient ‘k’, m/d), the length of the wetland (L), the average water 
velocity (u) and the dispersion coefficient (D, m2/d). The model also considers a background 
concentration of the contaminant (C*) which is continuously present in the water column of the 
wetland, based upon the interactions between the water column and the wetland substrate (soil 
and plants) which acts as both a source and sink for the contaminant. However, whilst the PFD 
model is more accurate than the basic zero order model, the dispersion coefficient assumes a 
uniform, eddying flow over the whole wetland which is not appropriate for free water surface (FWS) 
wetlands as the flow is predominantly laminar. (Kadlec & Wallace 2009) 
 
The ‘Tanks In Series’ (TIS) model assumes that the wetland behaves like a treatment plant with a 
number of completely mixed tanks connected in series, whereby the contaminant is reduced in each 
tank. This model considers the concentration of the contaminant (C), the background concentration 
(C*), the rate of reduction of the contaminant over time (rate coefficient ‘k’, m/d) and the hydraulic 
parameter (N = no. of tanks in series). It is an improvement on the PFD model, as N is considered to 
be a finite number (for plug flow, N = ∞ which is not achievable). However, the TIS model assumes 
the reduction of a single compound through a treatment wetland, whereas many contaminants such 
as TN and TP are mixtures of contaminants that break down at different rates. The mixture becomes 
weathered, which is a term used to describe the selective stripping of light volatile materials upon 
exposure to outdoor environments. Observed weathering behaviour in real wetland situations may 
be represented by the TIS model, wherein the parameter values are relaxed to become fitting 
parameters. This ‘relaxed’ TIS model is known as the P-k-C* model and is defined to be as follows 
(Kadlec & Wallace 2009): 

 
 
Ci = Influent concentration of contaminant (mg/l) 
Ce = Effluent concentration of contaminant (mg/l) 
C* = Background concentration of contaminant (in the wetland water column) (mg/l) 
k = Rate coefficient for reduction of contaminant (m/yr) 
P = Apparent no. of tanks in series (PTIS – dimensionless) 
q = Hydraulic loading rate (m/yr) 
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2.3 Wetland Performance Calculations 
 
The P-k-C* model is used to calculate the average estimated percentage of remaining contaminant 
(after treatment), for a given area and hydraulic loading rate. The treatment efficiency (in terms of 
percentage of contaminant removed) is then calculated as 1 - % remaining contaminant. 
 
The annual rate constant k (m/yr) is specific for each contaminant and is selected according to the 
type of wetland and the climate. For total nitrogen (TN) there is a significant temperature 
dependence upon the k value. Kadlec & Wallace report a median k20 value of 21.5m/yr and a median 
temperature coefficient, ϴ of 1.056 for a range of FWS wetlands in various climates for entire 
periods of record. The rate constant for a given temperature, T, is calculated as follows: 
 
kT = k20 ϴT-20 

 
If we consider an average annual operating temperature, T, of 8°C and use this to calculate the year-
round rate constant for TN (kTN), it will provide a conservative estimate for treatment performance 
(the average annual temperature of the river as measured at Longport Bridge is 12.9°C). 
 
kTN = 21.5 x 1.0568-20 = 11.2 m/yr 
 
For total phosphorus (TP) reduction, Kadlec & Wallace report that adjustment of the rate constant 
using a temperature coefficient is not a good model. Studies of Free Water Surface (FWS) wetlands 
in cold climates gave a median ϴ value of 0.986, meaning that the rate constant decreased with 
increasing temperature. It is therefore more appropriate to look at actual rate constants from 
existing FWS wetlands. Kadlec & Wallace report that the median rate constant for 282 studied 
wetlands was 10.0m/yr. Therefore, for the purposes of design we shall consider that this median 
rate constant is unadjusted: 
 
kTP = 10.0 m/yr 
 
The apparent number of tanks in series, PTIS, depends upon the hydraulic efficiency of the wetland, 
which in turn is affected by the length (L) to width (W) aspect ratio and the uniformity of distribution 
of flow across the wetland. Wetlands with cells arranged to accommodate two or more parallel flow 
paths, and/or more than one stage (i.e. two or more cells in series) will have higher values of P, as 
the hydraulic efficiency will be greater. According to Kadlec & Wallace, wetlands consisting of one 
stage (one cell per flow path) with a W:L aspect ratio of at least 1:3 will have a P value of 2 to 3. 
Wetlands consisting of three stages will have a P value of 6 to 9. Therefore, the modelling for a three 
stage wetland assumes P = 6. 
 
Regarding background concentrations, Kadlec & Wallace report that the following levels can be 
assumed for FWS wetlands receiving low strength wastewater: 
 
C*TN = 1.5 mg/l 
C*TP = 0.022 mg/l 
 
It should be noted that the treated discharge from the wetland cannot be less than these 
background concentrations, as it is not possible to achieve. 
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The value of q is simply a function of the total annual hydraulic throughput (m3/yr) divided by the 
total treatment area of the wetland (m2). This provides a loading rate given in m/yr. The treatment 
area of the wetland is defined as the active cell area, i.e the total wetland area net of the area taken 
up by diving berms, spreader channels and level control structures. 
 
The total active treatment area for the wetland will be 3.620 ha (36,200m2), which is selected 
according to the maximum possible size within the restrictions on the site.  
 

• The minimum throughput flow shall be 500m3/d 
 

• The maximum throughput flow shall be 2,420m3/d 
 
Therefore the value of q shall range from 5.0 – 48.8 m/yr (allowing for annual maintenance) 
 
The corresponding treatment efficiency for the minimum and maximum throughputs can be 
calculated using the P-k-C* model given in section 2.2, with rate constants, background 
concentrations and PTIS value given earlier in this section: 
 
Percentage TN load remaining for the minimum throughput (q = 5.0 m/yr) = 15% 
TN treatment efficiency at minimum throughput = 1 – 15% = 85% 
 
Percentage TN load remaining for the maximum throughput (q = 48.8 m/yr) = 80% 
TN treatment efficiency at minimum throughput = 1 – 80% = 20% 
 
Percentage TP load remaining for the minimum throughput (q = 5.0 m/yr) = 18% 
TP treatment efficiency at minimum throughput = 1 – 18% = 82% 
 
Percentage TP load remaining for the maximum throughput (q = 48.8 m/yr) = 82% 
TP treatment efficiency at minimum throughput = 1 – 82% = 18% 
 
Using the influent water quality for TN and TP provided in section 2.1, the influent load of nutrients 
to the wetland can be calculated as follows: 
 

• Minimum load TN = (500 x 15.42) / 1000 = 7.71 kg/d 
 

• Minimum load TP = (500 x 0.206) / 1000 = 0.10 kg/d 
 

• Maximum load TN = (2420 x 15.42) / 1000 = 37.32 kg/d  
 

• Maximum load TP = (2420 x 0.206) / 1000 = 0.50 kg/d 
 
Please see appendix B for a summary of the basis of design, seasonal loading and corresponding 
treatment efficiency for the treatment wetland. The summary sheet also provides the total annual 
mitigated nutrient loads, in terms of kgTN/yr and kgTP/yr. 
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3 Operation 
 
The operation of the wetland is illustrated in drawing 21015_WDE_ZX_DR-1002_Schematic of 
Proposed Wetland 
 
3.1 Extraction 
 
Water shall be extracted from the river through a new intake headwall in the riverbank. The 
headwall shall be installed such that the intake is submerged throughout the year. The headwall 
shall connect to the intake Wet Well with a buried pipe (400mm dia, 1% gradient towards wet well), 
so that it is hydraulically linked with the river (i.e. the level inside the well will always approximately 
match that of the river). The headwall shall be screened to prevent debris and aquatic wildlife from 
being drawn into the Wet Well. The headwall features an integral penstock to isolate the intake wet 
well from the river when required for maintenance. 
 
The location and layout of the intake headwall and connecting wet well is provided in drawing 
21015_WDE_ZX_DR-1001_General Arrangement. The typical construction of the headwall is shown 
in drawing 21015_WDE_ZX_DR-2004_Intake-Discharge Headwall 
 
The amount of water extracted from the river shall be varied seasonally, following the flow regime 
of the river so as to minimise impact on the downstream aquatic habitat. The annual ‘extraction 
flow’ regime is provided in section 2.a/b/c/d/e/f of appendix B (summary of the basis of design). 
 
3.2 Pumping Station 
 
In order to carefully control the amount of water extracted from the river and make optimal use of 
the existing topography of the site, the water must be pumped from the wet well to the wetland. A 
pumping station will therefore be required, consisting of two self-priming progressive cavity pumps 
(arranged duty/standby i.e. with 100 % redundancy) each capable of the specified range of flow 
throughout the year: 
 
22 – 110 m3/h at 1 bar (based upon 22 hours of pumping per day) 
 
Progressive cavity pumps are preferable over submersible centrifugal pumps, due to their ability to 
handle the flow turndown (approx. 5:1) and also due to being self-priming so that they don’t need to 
be installed in the Wet Well (approx. 2.0 – 3.0 deep). 
 
The pumps and interconnecting pipework, valves, instrumentation and control panel shall be housed 
inside a dedicated GRP kiosk. The kiosk will require a dedicated 3 phase 415V electrical power supply 
for the pumps. 
 
The nominal layout and arrangement of the pumping station is provided in drawing 
21015_WDE_ZX_DR-2006_Pumping Station 
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3.3 Cell Layout 
 
The proposed cell layout consists of a 2 x 3 array, whereby the flow is split equally between two flow 
paths. Each flow path consists of 3 cells connected in series (3 stages). 
 
The cells are labelled alphanumerically according to their location within the array. The numeral 
relates to the stage in series, whilst the letter relates to the flow path. The cells are therefore 1A, 2A, 
3A, 1B, 2B and 3B. 
 
If there is a major problem with any of the cells, the relevant flow path can be temporarily isolated 
and drained to allow remedial works to take place. The remaining flow path can remain in use, albeit 
at a flow that does not exceed that corresponding to the maximum level of q: 
 
Maximum flow per path = 2,420m3/d (q = 48.8m/yr) 
 
The annual flow regime allows for one flow path to be routinely isolated and drained for 
maintenance for one month per year (allowing for cutting of reeds and removal of leaf litter). 
 
The layout of the cells is provided in drawings 21015_WDE_ZX_DR-2001_Treatment Cell Detail Plan 
and 21015_WDE_ZX-DR-2002_Longitudinal Section Drawing and 21015_WDE_ZX-DR-2003_Cross 
Section Drawing. 
 
3.4 Discharge 
 
The treated water shall be returned to the environment through an outfall headwall in the bank of 
the existing ditch / drain, which itself flows back into the Great River Stour downstream of the site. 
The headwall features an integral penstock to isolate the discharge from the ditch for maintenance 
purposes. The location and layout of the discharge to the outfall headwall is provided in drawing 
21015_WDE_ZX_DR-1001_General Arrangement. The typical construction of the headwall is shown 
in drawing 21015_WDE_ZX_DR-2004_Intake-Discharge Headwall. 
 
The amount of flow returned to the river will not equal the amount of flow extracted from it, due to 
losses through evapotranspiration and infiltration and gains through precipitation. 
 

• The permeability of the soil on site is assumed to be no more than 7 x 10-8 m/s* 
• The annual rainfall on the site (SAAR value according to UKSUDS) is 730mm 
• The evapotranspiration rate for the site is assumed to be 0.02 – 0.22m / month 

 
The projected wetland ‘water budget’ is illustrated and summarised in appendix C. This shows how 
much water, in terms of m3/d, is expected to flow out of the wetland after allowing for the losses 
and gains described above. 
 
*It should be noted that the infiltration rate is purely an assumption based upon the local geology. 
WDE strongly advises that a ground investigation is undertaken as part of the implementation phase 
in order to confirm the actual infiltration rate, from falling head soakage testing. If the actual 
infiltration rate is higher than 7 x 10-8 m/s then the wetland cells will require lining with a 
geosynthetic clay liner, or bentonite enriched soil in order for the wetland to perform as designed. 
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3.5 Flood Risk 
 
As the wetland will be located in the active floodplain (Flood Zone 3B) a detailed flood risk analysis, 
based upon modelling, is required to ensure that the constructed wetland does not impede the 
periodic flood flows and/or increase flood risk off site. This work has been undertaken in parallel by 
WEL. 
 
Whilst the wetland cells are typically excavated into the existing ground, they are divided by berms 
which are slightly elevated to provide some freeboard above the operating water level. It is 
understood from modelling already conducted by WEL that the height of the berms must not be 
greater than 32.50mAOD. This will mean that the wetland will flood in the 1 in 2 year event 
(32.70mAOD), but will not impede the 1 in 100 year event (+ 45% climate change allowance) which 
has a design level of 33.30mAOD. 
 
Periodic flooding in the 1 in 2 year event will not impede the operational integrity of the wetland, as 
the increased depth of submergence of the emergent vegetation and active root zone would not be 
significant. 
 
The base slab of the pumping station will be installed at an elevation of 33.40mAOD (above the 1 in 
100 year + CC event). 
 

4 Construction 
 
 
4.1 Feed System 
 
The feed system shall consist of a rising main running from the pumping station to the upstream end 
of the first wetland cells (1A and 1B). The rising main should consist of polyethylene (PE100) pipe 
(for corrosion resistance and mechanical strength), running below ground to reduce risk of damage 
through long-term weathering. 
 
The feed to each of the first cells consists of a tee connection from the rising main which runs to a 
valve chamber. The valve chamber, which is accessible from ground level via a weathertight cover, 
contains a manual diaphragm valve which is normally open and is only closed when the relevant flow 
path requires isolation. When both flow paths are open, the diaphragm valves can also be adjusted 
to ensure that the flow is equally shared between the two. 
 
From the valve chamber, the feedline is then split via a tee connection which runs to the two inlet 
pipes. Each inlet pipe is arranged such that the end of the pipe is permanently submerged in the 
inlet spreader channel. The end of the pipe is fitted with a ‘duckbill’ non-return valve, so that the 
direction of the flow is only from the valve chamber into the wetland, and there is no risk of water, 
plants, debris or aquatic wildlife being drawn back into the feed system from the wetland when the 
pumps are off. 
  
The arrangement of the wetland feed system is provided in drawings 21015_WDE_ZX_DR-
2001_Treatment Cell Detail Plan and 21015_WDE_ZX-DR-2002_Longitudinal Section Drawing. 
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4.2 Inlet & Outlet of Cells 
 
In order to maximise the hydraulic efficiency of the wetland, the inlet and outlet of all cells consist of 
‘spreader channels’ which run the full width of the cell and are set deeper than the cell bed (where 
the emergent vegetation is planted). The connections to all cells consist of submerged headwalls set 
within the spreader channels with invert levels below the cell bed, but above the bottom of the 
spreader channel. There are two, parallel headwalls per spreader channel. 
 
The arrangement of the inlet and outlet spreader channels is provided in drawings 
21015_WDE_ZX_DR-2001_Treatment Cell Detail Plan and 21015_WDE_ZX-DR-2002_Longitudinal 
Section Drawing and 21015_WDE_ZX-DR-2003_Cross Section Drawing. 
 
4.3 Dividing Berms 

 
The dividing berms shall be formed from excavated soil with sloping sides no steeper than 1 in 3. 
Where the berm has to be made above ground level, it shall be built up layer by layer with each one 
being compacted / rollered before the next is added. If the soil requires modification to reduce 
infiltration, the layers shall consist of a soil / bentonite mix up to the nominal water level. The top 
of the berms shall be a minimum width (in cross section) of 1.0m where foot access is required. The 
width shall be a minimum of 3.0m where vehicular or small plant access is required. 
 
Level control structures between cells shall be located centrally to the berm (in cross section) with 
the cover of the access chamber set flush with the top of the berm. 
 
The cross sectional detail for the dividing berms is provided in drawing 21015_WDE_ZX_DR-
2003_Cross Section Drawing 
 
4.4 Hydraulic Profile & Level Control 

 
The hydraulic profile of the wetland is determined by the bed levels of the cells and the level control 
structures. The bed levels are higher than the river level at the point of extraction, so the pumps lift 
the water from river level to the 1st stage wetland cells. 
 
The water level of each cell is controlled by the downstream weir chamber. The weir chamber 
features a manually adjustable weir gate that allows the water level of the cell to be adjusted from 
0.00m – 0.30m above the bed level. The nominal setting for the cell water levels is 0.30m above bed 
level, which provides a freeboard of 0.10m to the top of the surrounding berm. 
 
There is a fall of 0.05m from the first stage to second stage cell beds, then another fall of 0.05m from 
the second stage to the third stage cell beds and a final fall of 0.10m from the third stage cell beds to 
the invert level of the discharge headwall. 
 
The hydraulic profile of the system can be seen in drawings 21015_WDE_ZX_DR-1002_Schematic of 
Proposed Wetland and 21015_WDE_ZX_DR-2002_Longitudinal Section Drawing. 
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4.5 Soil & Vegetation 
 
The soil which constitutes the bed of the wetland cells is critical to the successful establishment of 
the emergent vegetation. Where excavation of the new cells leaves the bed level consisting of 
compacted subsoil, excavated topsoil should be spread over the area and mixed in with the subsoil 
so that there is at least 300mm depth of looser and more organically rich soil for the plant roots to 
establish themselves. It is then vitally important to maintain a high soil moisture level, without 
flooding the cells, throughout the period the vegetation becomes established (at least until 80% area 
coverage). This is achieved using the wetland pumping station to deliver extracted water to the cells, 
at a minimal flow, and setting the cell water levels to the minimal setting. This will ensure that the 
soil is saturated but not submerged. If the soil requires modification to reduce infiltration, this shall 
consist of a compacted layer (soil / bentonite mix, nominally 250mm) below the rooting depth. 
 
The existing soils (as found on site) which will form the beds of the cells may contain extra nutrients, 
or they may possess an initially high sorption capacity. The antecedent load of nutrients in the soil 
profile (in terms of g/kg) must be established to determine whether there is ‘treatment liability’ that 
needs to be accommodated before the incoming water can be treated (Kadlec & Wallace). If the 
wetland start-up is rushed, i.e. the hydraulic load is increased to normal operating levels before the 
wetland is stabilised, then the wetland can become a net exporter of nutrients – i.e. increasing the 
nutrient load on the catchment rather than reducing it. It is vitally important that a ground 
investigation is conducted as part of the implementation works to establish the antecedent nutrient 
load of the soil, so that the wetland start-up can be planned accordingly. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Vegetation shall consist of emergent wetland species such as the common reed (Phragmites 
Australis pictured left) and/or great reedmace (Typha Latifolia pictured right). For the treatment 
wetland to work as modelled, it is vitally important that the vegetation is established over the entire 
treatment area of each cell. 
 
The industry standard planting density for constructed wetlands is 4 plants per m2 (40,000 plants per 
ha). The density of the established plant stems is important in creating sites for active biofilms to be 
established, whilst the annual cycle of leaf litter deposition helps to maintain soil production (for 
sequestration of P) and the provision of a carbon source required for denitrification. 
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A greater diversity of emergent species can be selected for ecological purposes (optimising 
biodiversity), however this should not be at the cost of compromising the rate and density of plant 
coverage over the cell area – as water treatment is the primary purpose of the wetland. It should 
also be noted that both the common reed and great reedmace are invasive species, which means 
that they will establish coverage quickly but may also impact upon existing nearby wetland habitats. 
The dividing berms around each cell provide a means of preventing the spread of rhizomes, however 
they do not provide any mitigation from seed dispersal by the wind and feeding birds. 
 
Vegetation on this scale will need to be provided on a grow to order basis, whereby the plant 
supplier is contracted to grow, deliver and plant the vegetation. Whilst this is more expensive than 
leaving the wetland to vegetate naturally, the key difference is the time taken for the vegetation to 
become established enough for the wetland to become operational. A planted wetland can become 
operational after 1-2 growing seasons, whereas natural vegetation can take 3 – 5 growing seasons. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Reeds grown from seeds in a nursery, producing plants which can be delivered to site and planted. 
Photos courtesy of Reeds from Seeds. 
 
4.6 Monitoring & Maintenance 
 
Monitoring and maintenance should ideally be carried out by separate organisations, for reasons of 
transparency and avoiding a conflict of interest. 
 
The purpose of monitoring is to assess the performance of the wetland and inform the priorities for 
the management and maintenance for continued optimal performance. The most important 
indicators of the wetland’s nutrient mitigation performance are the differences in water quality 
between the inlet (point of extraction) and outlet (point of final discharge), as well as the flow in and 
out of the wetland. However, there are other important indicators that should be monitored in 
parallel to help inform reasons for changes in performance, and to help inform the priorities for the 
management and maintenance. 
 
The purpose of maintenance is to enable the wetland to continue operating and performing as 
designed, in perpetuity. The wetland is a ‘living’ biological treatment system and its nutrient 
mitigation performance relies upon the functioning of a healthy ecosystem. The most critical 
elements to maintaining a healthy wetland involve the correct management of flows, levels and 
vegetation. 
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4.6.1 Monitoring Agent 
 
The ‘Monitoring Agent’ is the organisation responsible for monitoring the performance of the 
constructed wetland. This is suited to a third party organisation that is not connected to the 
landowner or the landowners’ representative, for reasons of transparency and avoiding a conflict of 
interest. 
 
The Monitoring Agent could be a private consultancy, wildlife trust, university or other organisation. 
Key attributes of the Monitoring Agent are the competency to collect, interrogate and interpret data 
from varying sources in order to objectively assess the nutrient mitigation performance of the 
wetland, without prejudice. Other key attributes include the ability to clearly communicate written 
reports that are not overly scientific, providing practical guidance for the Maintenance Agent. 
 
The Monitoring Agent is not responsible for policing the landowner with respect to upholding the 
terms of any permits or licenses (i.e. the monitoring agent is not an agent for the Environment 
Agency). The Environment Agency will conduct their own site visits specifically to monitor adherence 
to any applicable permits and licenses. 
 
4.6.2 Monitoring Schedule 
 

Activity Location Frequency2 

Collation and analysis of recorded flow and 
quality data from the cloud1 

Remote Every two months 

Water sampling and laboratory analysis On site Every two months 
Visual monitoring of wetland vegetation On site Monthly during the first 1 or 2 growing 

seasons until 60 – 80% coverage 
established. Twice a year thereafter 
(late March and late August) 

Visual monitoring of wetland ecology On site Every two months 
 

1. Flow and water quality instrumentation (nitrogen and turbidity probes) can be installed up 
and downstream of the wetland, using telemetry to automatically log the nutrient loads in 
and out of the system on a continuing basis. 

2. Please note that these timescales may be relaxed after the first three years of operation, 
when the wetland has matured and the data demonstrates that performance has stabilised. 

 
4.6.3 Maintenance Agent 
 
The Maintenance Agent is the organisation responsible for the operational management and 
maintenance of the constructed wetland. The responsibilities of the Maintenance Agent 
automatically rest with the landowner, and the role is well suited to the landowners’ estate 
management contractor.  
 
Key attributes of the Maintenance Agent include the competency to conduct physical activities such 
as mowing, cutting and clearing of vegetation, rodding of pipework and localised excavation, 
adjustment of hydraulic controls and management of specialist subcontractors. 
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The legal obligations to adhere to any applicable licenses or permits (i.e. water abstraction or 
transfer license and surface water discharge permit) rest with the landowner. 
 
4.6.4 Maintenance Schedule 
 

Activity Location Frequency 
Visual checking of headwalls 
and spreader channels 

Intake headwall, discharge 
headwall and within wetland 
cells 

Monthly 

Visual checking of pipework, 
fittings and valves 

Pumping Station Monthly 

Response to alarms Pumping Station A required 
Servicing of pumps Pumping Station Inspection every 6 months 

Stator replacement every 2 
years 
Full drive train service every 5 
years 

Calibration and servicing of 
instruments 

Wet Well / Pumping Station / 
Discharge V-Notch Weir 

Every six months – TBC 

Mowing / strimming of berms Around the perimeters of the 
wetland cells 

Seasonally as required 

Repair of berms Around the perimeters of the 
wetland cells 

As required 

Cutting back of reeds Wetland cells – on rotational 
basis (25% at a time) 

Mid Jan – Mid Feb 
 

Desilting Spreader Channels 
Intake Wet Well 
Weir Chambers 

Typically 5 – 10 years, or as 
required by Monitoring Agent 
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Appendix A 
Water Quality Data for River Great Stour 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Water Quality Monitoring Data 
River Stour At Longport Bridge, Ashford
Sampling point SO-E0001296

Results for Total Oxidised Nitrogen
17-Apr 31-May 20-Jun 05-Jul 01-Aug 17-Sep 02-Oct 12-Nov 05-Dec 06-Jan 14-Feb 02-Mar Average
2019 2019 2019 2019 2019 2019 2019 2019 2019 2020 2020 2020 Apr '19 - Mar '20
17.3 22.2 11.4 20 18 38 14 7.71 10 14 5.5 6.9 15.42 mgTNOx/l

Assumed ratio of TNOx : TN = 1.0 : 1.0
Average TN = 15.42 mg/l

Results for Total Orthophosphate (PO4-P)
17-Apr 31-May 20-Jun 05-Jul 01-Aug 17-Sep 02-Oct 12-Nov 05-Dec 06-Jan 14-Feb 02-Mar Average
2019 2019 2019 2019 2019 2019 2019 2019 2019 2020 2020 2020 Apr '19 - Mar '20
0.091 0.156 0.19 0.17 0.19 0.19 0.15 0.105 0.087 0.11 0.097 0.076 0.134 mgPO4-P/l

Assumed ratio of PO4-P : TP = 0.65 : 1.0
Average TP = 0.206 mg/l

Results for Temperature
17-Apr 31-May 20-Jun 05-Jul 01-Aug 17-Sep 02-Oct 12-Nov 05-Dec 06-Jan 14-Feb 02-Mar Average
2019 2019 2019 2019 2019 2019 2019 2019 2019 2020 2020 2020 Apr '19 - Mar '20
13.6 16.8 17.4 18.7 18.2 17.9 14.7 7.9 5.8 8.1 7.5 7.6 12.9 °C

Data reproduced from Environment Agency website
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Appendix B 
Summary of Basis of Design Rev 02 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Site: Conningbrook
Client: Quinn Estates
Date: 29/07/2021 Rev 2

Proposed Wetland Scheme
1. Total Nutrient Loads to be Mitigated Free Water Surface (FWS) Interceptor Wetland (off-line)

Pumped feed from Great Stour River
Total Nitrogen 1636.68 kgTN/yr Gravity flow discharge to Great Stour River
Total Phosphorus 48.32 kgTP/yr Inlet - Headwall with debris screen and penstock

Outlet - Headwall with debris screen and penstock
*From assessment agreed with Natural England Subject to Environment Agency approval

2. Flow & Load Characteristics

Q95 flow for River / Stream 0.533 m3/s River Great Stour at Wye (station no 40008)
Average conc. of TN 15.42 mgTN/l River Great Stour at Longport Bridge (Ashford) - data from Environment Agency
Average conc. of PO4 0.134 mgPO4/l River Great Stour at Longport Bridge (Ashford) - data from Environment Agency
Estimated av. conc of TP 0.206 mgTP/l Assuming ratio of PO4 : TP = 0.65 : 1 (conservative estimate)

2a. Flow Regime Mid Dec - Mid Jan & Mid Mar - Mid Apr Flow Paths A & B Fully Open (50% / 50% flow share)
Proposed daily extraction 2420 m3/d Great Stour River at Conningbrook
Peak extraction flow 0.0306 m3/s Maximum pumping rate (assuming 22 hours per day)
Peak extraction as % of Q95 6%
No. of months 2
Total influent load of TN 2270.08 kg
Total influent load of TP 30.35 kg

2b. Flow Regime Mid Jan - Mid Feb One Flow Path Isolated & Drained (0% / 100% flow share)
Proposed daily extraction 2420 m3/d Great Stour River at Conningbrook
Peak extraction flow 0.0306 m3/s Maximum pumping rate (assuming 22 hours per day)
Peak extraction as % of Q95 6%
No. of months 1
Total influent load of TN 1135.04 kg
Total influent load of TP 15.17 kg

2c. Flow Regime Mid Feb - Mid Mar One Flow Path Partially Open (33% / 67% flow share)
Proposed daily extraction 2420 m3/d Great Stour River at Conningbrook
Peak extraction flow 0.0306 m3/s Maximum pumping rate (assuming 22 hours per day)
Peak extraction as % of Q95 6%
No. of months 1
Total influent load of TN 1135.04 kg
Total influent load of TP 15.17 kg

2d. Flow Regime Mid Apr - Mid Jun & Mid Oct - Mid Dec Flow Paths A & B Fully Open (50% / 50% flow share)
Proposed daily extraction 1700 m3/d Great Stour River at Conningbrook
Peak extraction flow 0.0215 m3/s Maximum pumping rate (assuming 22 hours per day)
Peak extraction as % of Q95 4%
No. of months 4
Total influent load of TN 3189.37 kg
Total influent load of TP 42.64 kg

2e. Flow Regime Mid Jun - Mid Aug & Mid Sep - Mid Oct Flow Paths A & B Fully Open (50% / 50% flow share)
Proposed daily extraction 1000 m3/d Great Stour River at Conningbrook
Peak extraction flow 0.0126 m3/s Maximum pumping rate (assuming 22 hours per day)
Peak extraction as % of Q95 2%
No. of months 3
Total influent load of TN 1407.075 kg
Total influent load of TP 18.81 kg

Basis of Design for Nutrient Mitigation Wetland



2f. Flow Regime Mid Aug - Mid Sep Flow Paths A & B Fully Open (50% / 50% flow share)
Proposed daily extraction 500 m3/d Great Stour River at Conningbrook
Peak extraction flow 0.0063 m3/s Maximum pumping rate (assuming 22 hours per day)
Peak extraction as % of Q95 1%
No. of months 1
Total influent load of TN 234.51 kg
Total influent load of TP 3.14 kg

3. Wetland Design Characteristics Designed using the P-k-C* model (Kadlec & Wallace 2009)

Area of treatment wetland 3.62 ha Optimised to make best use of available site
Apparent Tanks in Series (P TIS) 6.0 Applicable for FWS wetland with three cells in series
Rate constant for TN (kTN) 11.2 m/yr Based upon average annual operating temperature of 8 ° C
Rate constant for TP (kTP) 10.0 m/yr
Background conc TN (C*TN) 1.5 mgTN/l
Background conc TN (C*TP) 0.022 mgTP/l

4. Wetland Performance Characteristics

4a. Performance Mid Dec - Mid Jan & Mid Mar - Mid Apr Flow Paths A & B Fully Open (50% / 50% flow share)
Hydraulic Loading Rate (HLR) 6.69 cm/d

q 24.4 m/yr
Treatment efficiency for TN 36% Calculated from P-k-C* model (Kadlec & Wallace 2009)
Treatment efficiency for TP 33% Calculated from P-k-C* model (Kadlec & Wallace 2009)
TN Load Removed 811.42 kg
TP Load Removed 9.93 kg
Removal rate of TN 22.41 gTN/m2

Removal rate of TP 0.27 gTP/m2

Nominal effluent conc of TN 9.91 mgTN/l
Nominal effluent conc of TP 0.14 mgTP/l

4b. Performance Mid Jan - Mid Feb One Flow Path Isolated & Drained (0% / 100% flow share)
Hydraulic Loading Rate (HLR) 13.37 cm/d

q 48.8 m/yr
Treatment efficiency for TN 20% Calculated from P-k-C* model (Kadlec & Wallace 2009)
Treatment efficiency for TP 18% Calculated from P-k-C* model (Kadlec & Wallace 2009)
TN Load Removed 228.89 kg
TP Load Removed 2.77 kg
Removal rate of TN 6.32 gTN/m2

Removal rate of TP 0.08 gTP/m2

Nominal effluent conc of TN 12.31 mgTN/l
Nominal effluent conc of TP 0.17 mgTP/l

4c. Performance Mid Feb - Mid Mar One Flow Path Partially Open (33% / 67% flow share)
Hydraulic Loading Rate (HLR) 8.91 cm/d

q 32.5 m/yr
Treatment efficiency for TN 28% Calculated from P-k-C* model (Kadlec & Wallace 2009)
Treatment efficiency for TP 26% Calculated from P-k-C* model (Kadlec & Wallace 2009)
TN Load Removed 322.89 kg
TP Load Removed 3.93 kg
Removal rate of TN 8.92 gTN/m2

Removal rate of TP 0.11 gTP/m2

Nominal effluent conc of TN 11.03 mgTN/l
Nominal effluent conc of TP 0.15 mgTP/l

4d. Performance Mid Apr - Mid Jun & Mid Oct - Mid Dec Flow Paths A & B Fully Open (50% / 50% flow share)
Hydraulic Loading Rate (HLR) 4.70 cm/d

q 17.1 m/yr
Treatment efficiency for TN 46% Calculated from P-k-C* model (Kadlec & Wallace 2009)
Treatment efficiency for TP 43% Calculated from P-k-C* model (Kadlec & Wallace 2009)
TN Load Removed 1474.04 kg
TP Load Removed 18.20 kg
Removal rate of TN 40.72 gTN/m2

Removal rate of TP 0.50 gTP/m2

Nominal effluent conc of TN 8.29 mgTN/l
Nominal effluent conc of TP 0.12 mgTP/l



4e. Performance Mid Jun - Mid Aug & Mid Sep - Mid Oct Flow Paths A & B Fully Open (50% / 50% flow share)
Hydraulic Loading Rate (HLR) 2.76 cm/d

q 10.1 m/yr
Treatment efficiency for TN 64% Calculated from P-k-C* model (Kadlec & Wallace 2009)
Treatment efficiency for TP 60% Calculated from P-k-C* model (Kadlec & Wallace 2009)
TN Load Removed 899.25 kg
TP Load Removed 11.30 kg
Removal rate of TN 24.84 gTN/m2

Removal rate of TP 0.31 gTP/m2

Nominal effluent conc of TN 5.57 mgTN/l
Nominal effluent conc of TP 0.08 mgTP/l

4f. Performance Mid Aug - Mid Sep Flow Paths A & B Fully Open (50% / 50% flow share)
Hydraulic Loading Rate (HLR) 1.38 cm/d

q 5.0 m/yr
Treatment efficiency for TN 85% Calculated from P-k-C* model (Kadlec & Wallace 2009)
Treatment efficiency for TP 82% Calculated from P-k-C* model (Kadlec & Wallace 2009)
TN Load Removed 199.09 kg
TP Load Removed 2.57 kg
Removal rate of TN 5.50 gTN/m2

Removal rate of TP 0.07 gTP/m2

Nominal effluent conc of TN 2.33 mgTN/l
Nominal effluent conc of TP 0.04 mgTP/l

5. Total Annual Nutrient Mitigation

Total Nitrogen 3935.58 kgTN/yr 240% of requirement
Total Phosphorus 48.71 kgTP/yr 101% of requirement
Average Efficiency for TN 55%
Average Efficiency for TP 51%
Average Removal Rate TN 108.72 gTN/m2
Average Removal Rate TP 1.35 gTP/m2

6. Wetland Construction

Cell array 2 x 3 Six cells arranged for two parallel flow paths through three stages
Av. Cell area 6033 m2 Active treatment area (excluding separation berms and spreader channels)
Av. Cell length, L 127 m
Av. Cell width, W 48 m
Length : Width Ratio 2.65 : 1
Cell berm slopes 1 in 3 1m min width at top of berm between cells
Nominal freeboard 0.10 m
Nominal depth of water 0.30 m
Porosity 0.95 Allowing for plant stems and litter
No. of feed pumps 2 Two progressive cavity pumps drawing from wet well, arranged duty / standby
Min flow rate 0.0063 m3/s
Max flow rate 0.0306 m3/s
Min linear velocity 0.02 cm/s
Max linear velocity 0.22 cm/s
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Appendix C 
Wetland Water Budget V1.0 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Wetland Water Budget
Conningbrook Nutrient Mitigation Wetland V1.0 29/07/2021

Wetland Design Input Data

Total Area, A 36,200.00     m2 Apparent Cell Area, Ac 6,033.33   m2
Annual Precipitation, P 0.73 m/y Average Daily Precipitation, Pd 0.00200 m/d
Infiltration Rate, I 0.00000007 m/s Average Daily Infiltration, Id 0.006048 m/d
Min Evapotranspiration, ETMin 0.02 m/month Min E'transpiration, ETdMIN 0.00067 m/d
Max Evapotranspiration, ETMax 0.22 m/month Average E'transpiration, ETdAV 0.00400 m/d
P TIS 6 Max E'transpiration, ETdMAX 0.00733 m/d
Depth 0.3 m
Porosity 0.95 Apparent Cell Volume, Vc 1,719.50   m3

Daily Water Budget for Mid Dec - Mid Jan & Mid Mar - Mid Apr (100% of wetland area) 2 mo Daily Water Budget for Mid Jan - Mid Feb (50% of wetland area) 1 mo
Inflow Cell 1 Cell 2 Cell 3 Cell 4 Cell 5 Cell 6* Total Inflow Cell 1 Cell 2 Cell 3 Cell 4 Cell 5 Cell 6* Total

Q (m3/d) 2420 2,391.55 2,363.11       2,334.66  2,306.22 2,277.77 2,249.33   - Q (m3/d) 2420 2,395.72  2,371.44 2,347.17 2,322.89 2,298.61 2,274.33 -
P - 12.07       12.07             12.07       12.07       12.07       12.07        72.40         P - 6.03          6.03         6.03         6.03         6.03         6.03         36.20      
ET (Min) - 4.02         4.02               4.02          4.02         4.02         4.02           24.13         ET (Av) - 12.07        12.07       12.07       12.07       12.07       12.07       72.40      
I - 36.49       36.49             36.49       36.49       36.49       36.49        218.94       I - 18.24        18.24       18.24       18.24       18.24       18.24       109.47    
HRT (d) 4.3 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.8 0.8 4.4 HRT (d) 2.1 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 2.2
HLR (cm/d) 6.7 39.6 39.2 38.7 38.2 37.8 37.3 - HLR (cm/d) 3.3 19.9 19.7 19.5 19.3 19.0 18.8 -

Total Annual Flows *Cell 6 = Outflow *Cell 6 = Outflow
Qi 607,725.00 m3/yr
ET 54,136.60   m3/yr Daily Water Budget for Mid Feb - Mid Mar (75% of wetland area) 1 mo Daily Water Budget for Mid Apr - Mid Jun & Mid Oct - Mid Dec (100% of wetland area) 4mo
P 24,774.38   m3/yr Inflow Cell 1 Cell 2 Cell 3 Cell 4 Cell 5 Cell 6* Total Inflow Cell 1 Cell 2 Cell 3 Cell 4 Cell 5 Cell 6* Total
I 74,917.71   m3/yr 12% of Qi Q (m3/d) 2420 2,398.67 2,377.33       2,356.00  2,334.66 2,313.33 2,292.00   - Q (m3/d) 1700 1,651.44  1,602.89 1,554.33 1,505.77 1,457.22 1,408.66 -

P - 9.05         9.05               9.05          9.05         9.05         9.05           54.30         P - 12.07        12.07       12.07       12.07       12.07       12.07       72.40      
Qo 503,445.07 m3/yr 83% of Qi ET (Min) - 3.02         3.02               3.02          3.02         3.02         3.02           18.10         ET (Av) - 24.13        24.13       24.13       24.13       24.13       24.13       144.80    

I - 27.37       27.37             27.37       27.37       27.37       27.37        164.20       I - 36.49        36.49       36.49       36.49       36.49       36.49       218.94    
 HRT (d) 3.2 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.6 3.3 HRT (d) 6.1 1.0 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.2 1.2 6.8

HLR (cm/d) 5.0 29.8 29.6 29.3 29.0 28.8 28.5 - HLR (cm/d) 4.7 27.4 26.6 25.8 25.0 24.2 23.3 -

*Cell 6 = Outflow *Cell 6 = Outflow

Daily Water Budget for Mid Jun - Mid Aug & Mid Sep - Mid Oct (100% of wetland area) 3 mo Daily Water Budget for Mid Aug - Mid Sep (100% of wetland area) 1 mo
Inflow Cell 1 Cell 2 Cell 3 Cell 4 Cell 5 Cell 6* Total Inflow Cell 1 Cell 2 Cell 3 Cell 4 Cell 5 Cell 6* Total

Q (m3/d) 1000 931.33     862.67           794.00     725.33     656.66     588.00      - Q (m3/d) 500 431.33      362.67     294.00     225.33     156.66     88.00       -
P - 12.07       12.07             12.07       12.07       12.07       12.07        72.40         P - 12.07        12.07       12.07       12.07       12.07       12.07       72.40      
ET (Max) - 44.24       44.24             44.24       44.24       44.24       44.24        265.47       ET (Max) - 44.24        44.24       44.24       44.24       44.24       44.24       265.47    
I - 36.49       36.49             36.49       36.49       36.49       36.49        218.94       I - 36.49        36.49       36.49       36.49       36.49       36.49       218.94    
HRT (d) 10.3 1.8 2.0 2.2 2.4 2.6 2.9 13.9 HRT (d) 20.6 4.0 4.7 5.8 7.6 11.0 19.5 52.7
HLR (cm/d) 2.8 15.4 14.3 13.2 12.0 10.9 9.7 - HLR (cm/d) 1.4 7.1 6.0 4.9 3.7 2.6 1.5 -

*Cell 6 = Outflow *Cell 6 = Outflow

Cell Water 
Budget Diagram

ET P

I

qi qo

Water Budget Equation:

qo = qi + (P - ET - I)

Water Budget Terms:

qi = HLR input
ET = Evapotranspiration Rate
I = Infiltration Rate
P = Precipitation Rate
qo = Net HLR (qi for next cell)
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ET = Evapotranspiration Rate
I = Infiltration Rate
P = Precipitation Rate
qo = Net HLR (qi for next cell)
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